
THE JULY R ..... ..., ..... LLIONS AND 
THE "MILITAR TATE" 

] . H. O'DELL 

T HERE IS A currently popular American folksong wh lyrics speak 
philosophically concerning time and the turn f th · asons. 

What was earlier in this decade described as our urnm rs of discon
l nt, now turns into seasons of growing popular r v 1 u ainst the con
ditions of life in America. The war in Vietnam ntinues as does 
the determined popular resistance to the war by larg tions of the 

merican people. The Military Establishm n t gr ws more brutal 
111d arrogant, at home and abroad. Th fr d m- onsciousness of 
th black ghettos becomes more articulate in a t as well as in word, as 
111 of the major institutions of racism (the ghetto condition) comes 

IIIHI r assault. This is part of the cu tting edge of an emerging new 
I I tance Movement. The month of July proved to be the premier 
111 11Hh as 37 cities, stretching across the continent from East Harlem to 

111 1\ •rnardino, California, and as far South as Riviera Beach, Florida, 
1 hak n by revolts of varying magnitude, large and small. 
I'll ven ts call attention, in a dramatic way, to the fact that, in 

111 111 d t £ its much-boasted affiuence, the self styled "Great Society" 
I 1 1 r ecessors, Rome and the Third Reich, has fallen upon bad 

nd rs of the ancien regime respond with characteristic 
hose niggers . . . get those niggers" is the police yell in 
Plainfield, New Jersey as they fan out to occupy the 

ks are still in there .. . burn down as much as pos
nll lnr voices on television, coming from Lien Ho and 

1111 , Ill 1m, n the other side of the world; an area also being 
el" I I ,. yl . T he language of insult even comes from the 

1111 n who has been called America's accidental 
l'ib the leaders of the ghetto revolts. His audi

hi f of police and he is asking for support 
Li n. 

mpanied by the language of confusion 
11 lv n n d finition of these events in the 

1 h I rm r p ated over and over again by 
11111 I pr rnin nt leaders of white American 
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For all practical purposes, to understand these events and what they 
mean it is necessary to cl ar up the problem of definitions. This is 
particularly necessary becaus language is used by the oppressor, 
often very effectively, to k p freedom fighters on the defensive. 
American society has a long history of charging its black victims 
with "guilt" by cleverly u ing the language as ' a weapon. In this, 
as in so many other ways, th . . shows how very much it is a part 
of the "Western World." 

When one reads the history f the Negro people in the U.S. espe
cially the long slavery period, n reads of Nat Turner's rebellion, 
or of Denmark Vesey's revolt and f the more than 200 other slave 
revolts. These were violent effort by men, individually or collec
tively, to throw off the chains of 1 v ry xploitation. And if, in the 
course of events, they set fire to a plantation or took some food from 
the slaveholders' warehouse, freedom-loving mankind the world over 
hailed this as quite naturally in the spirit of liberty. Only the slave
masters and their allies regarded such events as "riots" and the men 
struggling to throw off the yoke of slavery as "hoodlums." 

More than a century before these freedom revolts by African slaves 
under the rule of the American Republic, a series of similar events 
had shaken British rule in the colony of Virginia. In 1676 the Gov
ernor's plantation was stripped of its crops and domestic animals, and 
a militia was organized among the planters, farmers and white inden
tured servants to back up their demands for lower taxes, and an nd 
to corruption and favoritism in the government. This was known 
"Bacon's Rebellion" named after Nathaniel Bacon, its lead r, wh 
died in jail, while 29 of his compatriots were hanged by th Britt h 
authorities, and dozens of others jailed and fined. 

The Royal Commission appointed by the Crown to "inv tiR I 
these disturbances" was sharply divided in its opinion b tw n tho 
who argued that "the unrest is just the work of a f w rnl hl wlu 
could be put down by a [military] force of 200 m n" nn l h 1111 1 

conciliatory commissioners who contended "the unr j wid •I 
because of real grievances ... which should be inv liR I 1l." 

Each of these events, in its own time- ttin luuhu 1 

d velopment of greater political con th 
pulation. 
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ment for the black p pul t n in the United Stat s i the ghetto. 
The Negro ghetto hn I · n d s ribed often and lab ra tely. It is 

an enclave within th 1. r ,. American urban set Ju , whose inhabi
tants pay high rent C r lu m houses or buy se ntl-hand houses at 
inflated real estate pri ; an area of run-down sch I , over-crowded 
and poorly staffed, with urriculum which is d l n d to give the 
hild an inferior education, and consequently handi up him in the 
ompetition for college or a good job later in life. I ghetto family 

pays marked-up prices for poor quality food and th r merchandise
with the weighted scale in the meat market and th add d credit ac-
ounts in the furniture store everyday forms of r b ry. lt is a popula

tion preyed upon by petty hustlers and charlatans and a vari ty of other 
s ial parasites who wouldn't be allowed to " rate" in other com
munities. It is a population occupied by a p H · force acting as over-

rs, on this urban plantation. 
By way of definition, the functional rol of th ghetto, as an insti

ll ionalized form of racism, is to facilitat th special exploitation of 
I h black population, through the me bani ms we have described. As 

11 h, the ghetto is merely an up-dated, modified version of the 19th 
tl' lltury slave quarters, in the American system of exploitation. And 
lh r volts against the conditions in the ghetto today are linked by 
It 1 t•y to the revolts against slavery in the past. Such terms as "riots" 
111 I "h odiums" have no place in any honest, objective appraisal of 
Ill! v 

T h · 
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Disappointed in the ivil Rights Movement and its leaders, to 
whom they looked for th ir mancipation too, disillusioned, they have 
begun to act on their own. T hey didn' t create the ghetto slums, but 
as the victims they are making the ghettos of America the New Battle
ground. They are confrotHin the whole fabric of exploitation in the 
ghetto, at the level that th y ·ce it functioning: the absentee-owned 
stores, and the property of th · ab ·en tee-slumlords, and the police occu-
pation force representing th tate power of the colonial regime. 

If as some people say, th • r v Its "have nothing to do with civil 
rights," it is only becaus v ry ncept "civil rights" is too narrow 
to deal with the basic n tni and political problems facing the 
black population today. lf h m th d of resistance is no longer ex
clusively non-violent, it is b a n vi l n e is the language of America 
and they, the colonized, wi ·h t b h arcl. If they are not making 
their appeal by way of m ral ar um ntati n, it is because they have 
concluded, from the record, that the 1 adership of this nation is basi
cally immoral in its dealing with non-white people, the world over. 
So their Manifesto is in the deed rather than the rhetoric and in this 
course of action they are making the title of James Baldwin's famous 
essay "The Fire Next Time" a prophetic reality. 

Unlike the violence which has characterized American life and his· 
tory, the violence of the ghetto rebellion is not motivated by gr l 
and inhumanity. It is a form of resistance to deprivation and a prot· t 

against being ignored by the Affluent Society. 
In their confiscation of food and useful merchandise from tor' 

whose owners have been looting their pockets for years, they a how 
(l lttr 
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victims of racism, 111 instinctive understanding of this. 
So, certain of th I nr acting upon their own definitions 

for they are convin d 0111 1 struggle for survival in a hostile racist 
society. One does n t h 1 1 l be a die-hard advo a te of violence or 
anarchy to recogniz th tl idity of a social rebellion by the oppressed 
which takes a violent 111 . I iots have little to do with freedom; re-
volts or rebellions again t ppression have everything to do with 
freedom. 

All reasonable people prefer to see social chang nnd ocial emanci
pation effected in as peaceful and constructive a manner as possible. 
We are reminded that Detroit had the largest n n-vi lent civil rights 
march in the history of any one city in Am 1·i n. In June (1963) , 
125,000 people-including thousands from th h tto- marched for 
Freedom Now! led by Martin Luther King and Walter Reuther. This 
was two months before the March on Wn hin ton. I remember in 
1959 how hundreds of people came fr m th Newark ghetto to the 
nation's capital for the national "Mar h for Integrated Schools" which 
I r ught 25,000 people to W ashington, led by Jackie Robinson, A. 
Philip R andolph and others. Today, Newark has thousands of black 
children on split-shifts in overcrowded, rundown schools, as do most 

h ' Lt s across the country. As is well known there are more com-
1 I 1 ly segregated schools in the Northern urban centers today than 
1 II 1 were when the Supreme Court's decision on public education 

1 <1 lared in 1954, while the South has desegregated only about 
1 K' l' n t of its school districts during this period. 

•1 ht >ugh law suits and a variety of non-violent direct actions against 
1 11 n, for more than a decade, the many organizations of the 

tlo11t M vement forced the nation to look at segregation and the 
I hlllld li ttions that institution imposed upon Negro Americans.• 

I H 1, n fl a h-seasons of violent direct action, the dispossessed in 
h Ill r ing the country to look a t their condition as a par-

m t painfully exploited), among Negro Americans. 
truggle for human dignity appearing in different 

ghetto condition are centered among the 
ti ns of the working class; those whose eco

wdny ar very similar to the condition of the 
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majority of the American w rking class during the Great Depression. 
In a lengthy article in Lhe N ew Yerk Times Magazine, Bayard 

Rustin makes a quite diff nt appraisal, in the following: • 

Daniel Patrick Moyn.ihnn is correct in locating the riots in the 
"lower class" or in th words of another controversial man, Karl 
Marx, in the "lumpenp J tariat" or "slum proletariat." Lower class 
does not mean working las ; the distinction is often overlooked in 
a middle-class culture that t nd to lump the two together. 

The distinction is imp rtnnt. he working class is employed. It 
has a relation to the pr du ti n f goods and services; much of it 
is organized in unions. lt nj y n m asure of cohesion, discipline 
and stability lacking in th 1 w r Ia s. T he la tter is unemployed 
or marginally employed. lt i · r Jativ ly unorganized, incohesive, 
unstable. It contains the p tty riminal and antisocial elements. 

Further on in the article, Rustin coins the phrase "black slum pro
letariat" to describe his "lower class," or lumpenproletariat. 

Of course one does not have to be an especially keen observer of 
society to recognize that the working class has many gradations within 
i t-ranging from the poorest paid, unskilled and semi-skilled worker 
to the higher paid skilled workers, who are usually able to secur 
more steady employment than the unskilled for rather obvious reas n , 
In an industrial society of rapidly advancing technology the j b 
p rience of the unskilled is likely to include more part-tim WOI' k 

("marginal employment") and longer periods of unemploym ·nt th 111 

th skilled worker. 

p t' l IIC 

'' Ill W 
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ers in America. a I nked to the whole history of institu-
tionalized racism 111 1 T he sharecropper or tenant farmer 
who is pushed off Lh l1 11 I l y the rapid changes in technology in agri
culture may settl w I h lt family in Charleston, Savannah, or New 
York. He will liv 11 th • ghetto slums because that is the only kind 

11 1 racist society has designed for him and his 
n Lo look for work as a common laborer on a 

I' d wn on the waterfront or he may join a group 
of migrant work headed for the truck farms of New Jersey, upstate 
New York or Florida. 

In any of th se, as longshoreman, construction worker or migrant 
worker his employment is likely to be "marginal" at best, due to many 
factors, including the seasonal character of some work, or lack of 
seniority required for steady employment, in such industries as mari
time. However as (part·time) longshoreman, construction worker or 
farm laborer, that he is part of the working class of America should be 
obvious. 

The working class within the ghetto, which is predominantly Ne
gro, and the working class which lives outside the ghetto and is multi

thnic, are component parts of the same class. Marx used the phrase 
lumpenproletariat to describe what he called "declassed elements"; 

j ts from the working class; parasites who live on the lower depths 
f iety and who are basically not concerned with employment 

h u e they have found other ways to live. Marx's emphasis was 
he parasitism of this group, as distinct from the working class. 
h r are such anti·social elements in the ghettos, and in the course 

1 v It they may "get into the act," because they are petty para
h liquor store is often their target, on such occasions. How-

' 1 1 ttribute the ghetto revolts to the activity of this group, "lo-
1 11 th r i ts in the lumpenproletariat" as Rustin proposes, is to be 
1 ly 1 lit f touch with everyday life in the ghetto. 
ful I 1 p lice brutality, and the lack of recreational facilities 

1111111 th things deeply resented by the youth, the middle-aged, 
1111 111pl 1y I nd the employed alike. The revolt is to be "located" 
I h utm ut. 

wh th r or not there is a relationship between Bayard 
o whn t h calls "the riots" and his call for the 

., I I 1. ( II 19) 
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who rioted? 

O'DELL 

In taking into account th significance of these events one would be 
remiss not to recognize th r was an element of rioting in this whole 
picture. The trigger-happy, panicky, ruthless conduct of many police 
and National Guardsmen wn n the sqlle of a riot. Apartment build
ings "suspected of hidin nip rs" were sprayed with machine-gun 
bullets. In some areas a 1 in L was made of systematically damaging 
Negro-owned businesses whi h had been left untouched by the upris
ing. In Plainfield, the o lll• ti n troops conducted Nazi-type, house
to-house raids upon the gh t n ighborhoods, under the pretense of 
"looking for guns." This wa Jn l ar violation of the Constitutional 
protection against illegal s ar h and · izure. They also sprayed a kind 
of nerve gas on the str t h ghetto which temporarily para-
lyzes whomever it contact . ln tr it more than six thousand po-
litical prisoners were tak n and 1 h r ar r ports that part of Belle 
Isle recreation park was onv t d into a temporary concentration 
camp. This was a grim r ·pl y f i ilar scenes occurring in the 
South a few years ago when tat Fair rounds were converted 
into concentration camps and public s hool buses were used to 
transport children to jail. We must add to these examples the 
wanton assassination by policemen of three unarmed black men in 
the Algiers Motel in Detroit, during the week of the revolt. 

The police, State Troopers and National Guardsmen literally rioted 
as they occupied the ghettos last summer, just as they had done in 
Watts, San Francisco, and elsewhere since 1964. The long list of 
civilian dead and injured in the ghetto is testimony to this fact. 

This riotous conduct by the Armed Forces of the state, directed 
against the local civilian population, is in the classic style of colonial 
rule and is, today, the most overt expression of the growing fascist pat
tern developing in the United States. 

the colonial war at home 

The arrogant display of military force at the local level is supple
mented by a court system whose decisions regarding bail are often 
merely a convenient way of making the colonized hostage of the State. 
When a court sets bail at from $10,000 to $200,000 for an everyd y 
wage earner, or a youth whose family is on welfare, or an unempl y l 
worker, that amounts to a declaration by the State that the e " ltlt " 
r really hostages of the State. 
The State power at the local level is expanding it ar n 1 

n and troop reserves all in the name of "riot ontr I." I N 
ILy Tactical Patrol Force (TPF), organiz d Jn 1 6 with 

r-. 
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five troops, now reportedly ha Gr, O. This is an elit orps, sent into 
combat against the youth in h Puerto Rican gh tto (El Barrio) in 
East Harlem for four night lnst ·ummer. A similar type TP unit had 
been used to keep the N gr ghetto on East Sid Detroit under sur
veillance during the pr vi u · summer (1966) ev n though there had 
been no violent erupti n in tha t city. 

Place Number of 
Political Prisoners Taken 

Albany, Georgia 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Selma and Central Alabama 
Watts 
Detroit 

700 
3,200 
3,000 
3,952 
6,670 

Date 

D ember 1961 
June 1963 
January-March 1965 
August 1965 
July 1967 

The City Councils in both Newark and Tampa (Florida) have 
given approval to spend tens of thousands of dollars for "emergency 
shipments" of new weapons. These, and other examples which could 
be cited, are a further extension of the pattern of domestic military 
build-up for which Jackson, Mississippi received some attention when 
its City Council bought an armored tank for use against non-violent 

ivil Rights demonstrations a few years ago. 
The general enlargement of the arsenal of weapons is accompanied 

I y an active build-up in the size of the police forces, often way out 
r proportion to any civilian public-safety requirements. Why, for 
n tnn e, does liberal New York City, with a population two and a 

h df imes larger than Los Angeles, have a police force six times larger 
th 111 L Angeles?• There is also the matter of the kind of con-
"' HI id ology cultivated among the police, especially in the cities 

th I r Negro or Spanish-speaking populations. This is not a 
1111111 0 1 th l pi ture. There are undoubtedly many decent men on the 

11 1111 p li forces-men who have a good relationship with the peo-
pl 11 th mmunities and are a credit to their profession. We are 

111 1 111 d h r· with general patterns of governmental power which 
!11 ·1 It p 111( in ur country. The kind of racist campaign con

lu i II It th1• P 11 B nevolent Association to defeat the Civilian Re
rk, and the brutal beatings given peace marchers 

p li Qune 23) during demonstrations against 

, ful 2 , 967. 
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the war in Vietnam, while Pr ·ident Johnson was speaking at a fund
raising banquet there, are signift an t cases in point. 

Despite certain concession l civil rights and a number of impor
tant court decisions favora I to the defense of civil liberties, mili
tarism and the military pr ' n are rapidly becoming the main fea
tures of governmental pow r in American life. Whether expressed in the 
form of armed Tactical Unit upying the ghettos, a police mobili
zation to brutalize peace mar h t" , or a massive military build-up in 
Southeast Asia, the economl , p Jiti al and psychological ascendancy 
of militarism is a primary fa t r haping the character of national life 
in our country today. In it ultimate expression, this development 
represents a serious, totali taria n tlu at to Constitutional liberties. 

There are times when the nt rnp rary spirit of a nation's institu
tions creeps through in th m t un p t d places. At the World's 
Fair in Montreal, "Expo 67," th mal guid sat the U .S. Pavilion were 
dressed in the uniform of variou bran h f the Armed Forces. The 
pirit of militarism is abroad in th land, tret hing i ts corpse-like 

influence over the fabric of the Republi . This, at once, reflects and 
ontributes to the fact that governmental condu t has sank to the low
t level of barbarity, public deception and dehumanization of any 

1 riod since the blood-bath which overthrew R econstruction, in the 
I 1st cen tury. 

Frederick Douglass, in commenting on the passage of the Fugitive 
• ' love Act and its impact, once said: " . .. the Mason and Dixon's line 
h 1 been obliterated; New York has become as Virginia and the power 
!or lavery] . .. remains no longer a mere state institution but is now 
111 In ti tution of the whole U .S .. .. coextensive with the Star Spangled 
II 1111 r . ... " 

in 1852, once again, it is true today. The line between Missis-
PII and Michigan, between Birmingham and Newark is rapidly 

It Ill{ bliterated as the rise of the Military Establishment takes on a 
pte tl meaning. Policemanship as a style of government is no long r 

1 • nf n d to the Southern-way-of-life but is now becoming institu tional· 
,. II n u na tional level. And the line between foreign and d m 

1'"1 1 fad ing out as well, as militarism and the military pr 
It 111111 " xtensive with the Star Spangled Banner." 

I h · nl tion of the war in Vietnam and the escalation f th 
1 1 y l111 lg t (which is one of the hidden purposes b hind all uc h 

11 I I 11 lv n tur ) , quite aside from the sensei d ath 1 II 111111 cl 
1111111 I h 1 r ught th nation, have had , , n t r ult th r tllt1llt1 

"' Ill t tm mi and politi al pow r of th Military ~. III/II ltm rtl, 
t •• Ill n, Ilk t4. war it 1£, ha wk. n 1 In t 
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11" til lo11r y ·nrs of the John n presidency. 
The econ mi pow 1 ol th • military is in that lion's share of the 

National Bud t, 1 1111111 •d under the euphemi m "defense." This 
military budg l h 1 I •11 11 r ased from $35 billion in 1963 to $70.3 
billion in th 1111(' 111 f n l year 1967-68. This does not include ap
propnatiOn t' th p 1 · program. As a point of reference and com
parison, th mll lt 1 y I udget of the U.S. is 20 per cent larger than the 
military budg l H1·itain, the Soviet Union, France and China com
bined, ev n til ugh the total population of these four countries adds 
up to five tim th population of our country. • 

The p li ti al power of the military resides in the neo-confederate 
chairmen of key committees in Congress, as well as in key personalities 
in the ex cutive branch of the government. In addition to Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk, of Georgia and General William Westmoreland 
of South Carolina, the Commander of the U.S. forces in Vietnam, the 
following are included: 

Name State 

Richard Russell Georgia 

L. Mendel Rivers South Carolina 

J h n Stennis Mississippi 

F, E !ward Hebert Louisiana 
(Fr m Leander Perez's 
I I ra t machine) 

I oh 11 M lellan 
Jtlll •o eland 

Arkansas 
Mississippi 

Louisiana 

Chairman 

Senate Armed 
Services Committee 

House Armed 
Services Committee 

Senate Preparedness 
Sub-Committee 

House Preparedness 
Sub-Committee 

{ 

Senate Committees 1 
Investigating the 
"Riots" J 

(Senate Democratic 
"Whip") 

king-pins of the new Confederacy through whom 
P n tagon exercise their influence. Since his days 

ader, Lyndon J-ohnson has been the high 

0 • 7 ," published by the Instih1te for Strategic 
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The manpower resour f the Military Establishm nt rest di-
rectly in the draft system, but also indirectly in the labor of the 
three and a half million w rkers, • whose pay-checks derive from 
employment in the factori and offices of those companies contracted 
to engage in the production, transportation and stockpiling of military 
hardware, napalm and oth w apons of mass destruction. 

It is the combination of manpower, recruited in the labor market, 
at relatively high wages, t m. nu(acture military weapons, and the 
manpower guaranteed by th "f r cl-labor" of the draft system which 
constitutes the manpower p 1 made available to the Military Es
tablishment. Serious defe ti n in ither of these areas of manpower 
resource, by large numb rs 1 f 1 r fusing as a matter of con
science to cooperate with militnri m, w uld be a major contribution 
toward keeping alive the traditi t f ivilian-controlled government 
in our country. 

Sensitive to this, the draft ha b n hurriedly renewed for four 
years by Congress. T he railr ad w rk rs strike, the first in twenty 
years, has been broken by the vernment, with the public rationale 
that "one thousand box cars of ammunition must be sent to Vietnam 
each week." Such is the atmosphere created that auto workers, on 
strike against the Ford Motor Company (Secretary of Defense Mc
Namara's home-base), are told by their leaders to cross their own 
picket lines in order to guarantee shipments of truck parts needed 
by the military for Vietnam. 

We are reminded that Mussolini and Italian fascism came to 
p wer under the slogan of "getting the trains running on time." 

In his important book, The A ccidental President, the political 
\11alyst Robert Sherrill makes the following observation: 

It was during his Uohnson's] years as the most powerful man in 
ongress that the permanent diplomatic and military establishmen t 

. .. were given the funds and the freedom by Congress to gain the 
verwhelming influence that they still have today and which it i 

tlO t likely will be taken from them in normal fashion . • • (Empha· 
i mine, J.H.O.) 

II• n w "Resistance Movement" 
' J'h · ad which leads from the "Indian massacre " of th In 

the Pentagon and another from the oppressiv lav 1 I 
th ghetto are major conjunctive highways running t1 t 

1•: !In nt d by nom! t Victor P rio In hi b ole Mllllarl.rm tmtl lntlt 
' 'It .t\ ldental Pr ~nt, pog 16, r mon Pul II h r8, lu ., N 
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the very cent r 11cl hi tory. In tum, th y hnpe the main-
stream contour 1 111 national development. T h idea that 
there is no wnrJik 11 1 I l 0 11 f militarism in America, is, of course, 
one of the m t h ' I h •d of national myths. Popular belief in this 
mythology serv 1 111 plate and a blinder for U.S. colonialism, past 
and present. 'fh 1 , ndeed, no goosestepping tradition of the Hitler 
Germany kind in Am i a but that is a matter of national style. 

In the pr n p riod in the evolution of the American social sys
tem, the stru tu I Military Establishment with its staggering financial 
resources in th public treasury, its ideology of barbarism and its 
manipulative control over the lives of millions, especially the youth, 
represents the main social cancer in the body politic of the nation. 
It is an historically-evolved deformity which, at once, aggravates and 
brings into visible focus all the other social contradictions underlying 
the American Way of Life. The contradiction between squandered 
wealth and dehumanizing poverty; the contradiction between a con
genital racism and feeble efforts at becoming a Democracy; the contra
diction between a tradition of civilian controlled government, aca
demic and other institutions, on the one hand, and the institutional 
power-requirements of the military-industrial complex on the other
aU of these are exacerbated by the escalation of the power of the mili· 
tary in the affairs of the nation today. Any leadership-whether in 
iv.iJ r ights, peace, labor, church or the academic community-which 

l n res this reality and the dangers inherent in it is a leadership 
wh i h is already obsolete. 

h most hopeful development on the national scene in this period 
II th fa t that this reality is being confronted by a growing mood of 

1 .1 , ttm e among large sections of American people. The revolts against 
lh l{h lt ondition are but one form of this. The peace coalition rep-
1 U' lll d by the National Mobilization to End the War in Vietnam, 

I h 1 n w mphasis on direct action, expressed in the movement 
lu 111 " ~ nfr nt the Warmakers," is another form, as are the college 
1111 1111 1 ity ampus demonstrations against military recruitment 
1111 111 I 1 11 1 ar h. In addition there is the growing subculture 
h • h l111 h ' n nU d "Hippies." Despite certain hang ups which 

1111111 til II < l n s of their example, the "Hippies" are engaged 
I • 1 •II \' , • 1 •v r nt a sault upon all of the hypocritical, moribund, 

II 111111 11 • lin an I mores of the present social order. Therefore, 
1111 Ol' ltnt omponent of the emerging new Resistance 

11 nd to the tyranny of racism-militarism, 
m al n values, is a vital stream of humanist 
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consciousness in American lif It also marks a nodal point, a quali
tative change, in the deep ning sense of "alienation" felt by a cross
section of the American p pl . Cutting across racial, class and ethnic 
lines, this sense of aliena ti n from the present Governmental structure 
is a rapidly growing phen m non embracing a few millions. T he 
Resistance Movement is th rganized expression of this much larger 
phenomenon, and is just in h beginning stages of its development. 
Yet the nationwide visibility it i getting as a result of its varied 
activities is also beginning t awaken the ranks of organized labor: 
that decisive social force still t ngi ally handicapped by a conservative 
bureaucracy in the AFL-CI . 

The basic objective of th istan e Movement is to mobilize 
and build a massive or nniz r ssroots opposition among the 
American people, capable of bringing to a halt and reversing the 
current trend towards a Mili tary tnt in our country. The style is 
confrontation-on many lev Is-with the military machinery, its econ
omy and its ideology. The program is to rescue human life from this 
juggernaut and redirect the nation to a course of genuine social 
progress. The immediate focus is upon ending the military interven
tion in Vietnam. Vietnam, more than any other issue in this century, 
symbolizes the dangerous shift of decision-making, institutional power 
in to the hands of the military. It also epitomizes (in such acts as the 
burning of villages, the bombings of schools and hospitals, the mutila
tion of bodies for "souvenirs," etc.) the continued erosion and de
humanization of the American national character. 

For all Freedom Fighters, therefore, the watchword is RESIST
ANCEI Unyielding resistance, and the building of a movement for all 

, sons. Whether in the streets of the ghettos, on the college cam
JU s, at the Pentagon or elsewhere, the movement of confrontation
r i tance is the vehicle for asserting a new social morality in America; 

ivilized morality which asserts the primary value of human life and 
right to survive as the basis for liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 

r-. 
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